
Irrigation in [MARC H 5, 1890.] the North-West.

argepart of it (depending, of course, on d
ane character of the country), is benefited t
S'lrade available for grazing purposes. a
b the Importance of this discovery bas
"tat reahzed by the people of the United t

,ts irrigation has made wonderful 1tides, and there are now said to be i
twelve thusand miles of irrigation canals s

West; and the capital invested is 1eno nous, and it is wholly due to private t
eterprise. But, the National Govern-

their' r how important it is that i
thl Irrigation works and developments t
haOud be connected with science and §kill,r recently, after much discussion, ap- I
peoriated a quarter of a million of dollars
cI aln"nm for preliminary surveys of the
of'4te y requiring irrigation, with a view
Oftre hocatng of reservoirs and canals. This I

been placed under the charge of
State . Powell, Director of the United
th eological Survey, who has made
be sabject a special study. The methods,rilefl Y stated
the Wates , are to impound or conserve
Vo*i ers Of rivers or streams into reser-
the a re cted to receive them, from which
dit"he directed by means of canais and

e iland also by flooding to the districts
rte to be irrigated. Boring for

In beal Wells are carried on more or less
bt -aly ail the States and Territories,

Prtly for farm and domestic uses.
pod icaliy, the United States has dis-
the 0 al the lands of any value within
tropsumid regions, that is, lands where

reans "an be grown advantageously by
o f the natural rainfall. The im-

and necessity to that country for
nanifeamnation of lands not so situated is

With r This is in striking contrast
tio0 North-West as regards the posi-
of th our fertile lands. The fertile belt

SoNorth-West was described in the
cf surrender- made by the Hudson

Was tra any, at the time the country
the Sherred to Canada, as bounded on0 the by the international boundary,
on th" West by the Rocky Mountains, and
and o torth by the North Saskatchewan,of Oth eeast by Lake Winnipeg, Lake
ag th Oods and the waters connect-

beyhder, but it is now established
tends a doubt that this fertile belt ex-
the naverage 0of '100 miles north of
leng t Saskatchewan, along its whole
alon and that as we proceed westward

e river the fertile agricultural.
12nds much farther in a northerly12J

irection, reaching the Peace River and
he Athabasca valleys, as the mountains
re approached, an area sufficient to
upport a farming and pastoral popula-
ion of more than double the present popu-
ation of old Canada. It contains within
t no less than 270 millions acres of land
usceptible of cultivation, and with a pro-
itious climate. In ail this vast domain
here are no arid lands, and there is but a
comparatively small area of sub-humid
ands, lying immediately to the east of
the Rocky Mountains and the nei ibor-
hood of the Cypress Hills and Wood oun-
tains, and nature seems to have fitted this
portion of the country for economical irri-
gation.

Practically, the greater part of these fer.
ile lands are yet to be disposed of, and in

no other country on this continent is there
such an inviting field for immigration.
TChe climate is healthy, and it would be
difficult to find a country where the soil is
so uniformiy lertile. The immigrant will
find himself settled in a country where the
laws enacted by the will of the people are
administered with justice and fairness,
where there is perfect freedom with
security to life and property. The question
may be asked, and is frequently asked,
why our North-West is not filling up
more rapidly. We have been probably
too sanguine in our expectations, and
have overlooked the fact that it takes
time to fill up a country as large
as Russia in Europe. Experience
teaches that the settlement of ail new
countries is slow in the beginning and
their early years. I might instance Dakota,
of which we have heard so much: it con-
tains an area of prairie lands resembling
our own, but in extent is a flea-bite com-
pared with ours. In 1870 it had only a
population of 14,000, and for many suc-
ceeding years settlement was very slow,
until the fertility of its soil had been
demonstrated by the growth of abundant
harvests. It will doubtless be the same
in our North-West, where the soil is
equally fertile, and the climatie conditions
more favorable. I recently made two
visits to the North-West. My first visit
was during the harvest time, and
although the season had been an abnor-
maly dry one, the yield and quality
of the crops were surprisingly good. The
fertility of the soil largely compensated
for the usual moisture, the quality of the


